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How to Install Software 

Open the folder "AIMA Financials" in your CD or from the unzipped downloaded file. Double- 

click "Setup.exe" to start the installation. 

 
 
 

Click “OK”. 
 
 

 

Click on the square button with a computer icon, on left of screen shown below. If you want to 

install to some other location then click on “Change Directory” to select installation path and 

then click on the square button. 
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Click on “Continue” to create program group in your start menu. 
 

Setup will start copying files and will display the completion message, after installation is 

completed. Now you can run your software from the windows start menu. 
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Installation on Windows VISTA & Windows 7 

Installation procedure is almost same on all versions of Windows. 
 

Softwares copies some system files during installation. Sometimes on some computers, those 

files are not needed because either those have already been installed with some previous 

softwares or the operating system has an updated version of the same file. 

If you see any of the following messages, please follow the instructions given herewith to 

complete installation. 
 

Click on OK, to continue. 
 

Click on IGNORE to complete installation. This file is not required in Windows Vista and 

Windows 7, so there is nothing to be worries about. 

The software would be installed successfully. 
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Software Registration / Activation 

After you install your software, you need to register it to use it with full features and for unlimited 

time. 

On unregistered software, you can see a button “Click Here to Activate” on the top right corner 

of your login screen. Click on this button to open the Activation Form. 
 

On Activation Form you would see your Software ID written in red colour in bold. Now send this Software 
ID to AIMA Management email address written above that ID, accounts@aimamanagement.com 

 
 

After you send this Software ID, you would receive an Activation Code from AIMA Management 

within a maximum of 24 hours. Enter your Activation Code in the fields provided for it on your 

Activation Form and click on “Activate”. 

Please note that till the time you receive Activation Code, you can keep working on your software 

as it would be running with limited features and your data remains safe after activation. 

mailto:accounts@aimamanagement.com
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Opening the Software 

When the software is installed, it appears in your Start Menu Programs. Open software from Start 

> Programs > AIMA Financials > AIMA Financials. 
 

Login screen will open. In a new software, there is no password on software but once you set 

passwords for you logins, you would need to enter password with your login to open the 

software. Once you have given the password, click on “Continue” to open the software. 
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Welcome Screen / Dashboard 

When you open your software, you would see the software main window, as well as the Welcome 

Screen or Dashboard. There are a few software shortcuts, a notepad for your reminder notes, 

general FAQs and a financial summary. 
 

You can decide to show this Welcome Screen to your users by setting their respective user rights. 

You can also choose to display what portion of financial summary, you want to display to your 

users and what not. E.g., if you do not want your users to see customer balances, then disallow 

them Customer Balances in user rights and they would not be able to view this information on 

welcome screen, in other data entry forms or in any kind of reports. 
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Administrative Settings 

My Company 

Open Administration > My Company on the Main Menu. 
 

Fill out all company details to setup your company and save. These details would appear on 

print outs of all reports and invoices etc. 
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Logo Settings 

Open Administration > My Logo on the Main Menu. 
 

To set new logo or change previously set logo, click on “Set New Logo”. 
 

Now locate the graphical logo in gif or jpeg format to set it as logo. This would be printed on 

invoices etc. 

If you do not want to use any logo, click on “Do No Show Logo”, and the logo would be 

removed. 
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List of Companies 

Open Administration > List of Companies on the Main Menu. 
 

By default, software has an option of 5 companies and you can fill out their respective 

information. To make a company active, just deselect “Inactive” at the bottom and save. 

These companies will start showing at the login screen and you would have the option to start 

whichever company you want. 

All companies have their own preferences and settings. But all companies share the same Chart 

of Accounts and Chart of Inventory / Services. 
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User Logins 

Open Administration > User Logins on the Main Menu. 
 

There are 2 types of users, Administrator and Operator. Administrator has rights to use, edit, and 

view complete software, while an operator has limited rights, only to the extent that it has been 

allowed to add, edit or view. 

Administrator can also Reset Password for any user. 
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User Rights 

Open Administration > User Rights on the Main Menu. 
 

 

To set or change rights for a user, select the user from the list above. Now from the rights list 

below, set the rights option for selected user. Double click on the right to change its status. 
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Passwords 

Open Administration > Passwords on the Main Menu. 
 

By default, there is no password for any user but passwords can be set for any user. Give the old 

password to change from and then give the new password to change to. You would need to re-

type the new password. Now save the password. 
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Financial Years 

Open Administration > Financial Years on the Main Menu. 
 

Financial year is a year / period set and transactions are only allowed to be saved during that 

period. It separates data for different years / periods. 

To add a new financial year, click on “Add”, then select its starting and ending dates. Now click 

on “Save”. This will create a new financial year. You can also change dates for an existing year by 

selecting the year from the list at left and then changing its dates. 

You can set an exact financial year or a longer period of multiple years. 

To open a particular year, select it from the login screen. 
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Clear Transactions 

Open Administration > Clear Transactions on the Main Menu. 
 

This utility will clear all transactions from the software for that particular year. Chart of 

Accounts and Chart of Inventory remains as it is. 
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Currency 

Open Administration > Currency on the Main Menu. 
 

You can select currency to be used in software from here. 
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Back-Up Utility 

Open Administration > Back-Up Utility on the Main Menu. 
 

This is the most important thing in any database software. You must take back-up on regular 

basis. It is recommended to take back-up atleast once a day or if number of transactions is larger 

then you can take back-up more than once. 

Click on “Back-Up Data” and select destination to save your back-up. For extra security, it is 

recommended that you save your back-up at some other location also, such as an external hard 

drive, some other computer or send it as an attachment to your own web-based email address. 

You can restore an older back-up by clicking on “Restore Back-Up”. But you must take care before 

restoring back-up because it replaces your current data. This is usually only required if the 

windows have been re-installed or you need to transfer and use data on other computer. 

“Compact and Repair Data” is used to optimize and speed up database after a month or so. This 

also corrects, if there are any errors in data. 
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Flow Chart of Transactions 
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How to Create a Chart of Accounts 

Open Maintain > Chart of Accounts on the Main Menu. 
 

Before proceeding further in software, you must develop your chart of accounts. It is just like 

opening ledgers of all your accounts, including revenue, expenses, capital, assets, liabilities etc. 

You would see 3 sections in your chart of accounts module. The first section has some pre- 

defined account types that are linked to income statement and balance sheet components. You 

can add more account types, if required, by clicking on “Add”, then giving name of new account 

type and selecting financial statement component. Now click “Save” and your new account type 

would be created. Though the usual account types, used in most of the businesses have already 

been created. 

Now you can select a main account type and create sub account types in your chart. These 

different levels are useful for reporting purposes. 
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At the third level, your individual accounts are created, for which the ledgers would be created. 

At this level you can add details for 3 types of accounts, that are customers, vendors and banks. 

You can open detail modules directly from Maintain in Main Menu. 
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Regions 

Open Maintain > Regions on the Main Menu. 
 

You can define regions and sub regions for your customers that you can use later on to view 

reports accordingly. Regions are purely according to your own choice and can be set for countries, 

cities or smaller areas. 
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Business Sectors 

Open Maintain > Business Sectors on the Main Menu. 
 

Business sectors are also defined to differentiate between your customers and reports can be 

generated according to these. 
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Employees 

Open Maintain > Employees on the Main Menu. 
 

You have the option to record general biodata of your staff and employess in this software. Please 

note that this is only for reference and is not used to generate attendance or payroll. For payroll, 

you must integrate your financials application with our payroll software. 

You would find employee reference in all types of transactions, to record any employee involved 

in it. You can also use this option to link your sales with salesman so that you can filter your sales 

records according to salesman. This is also helpful in maintaining a record for cash and bank 

transactions. 
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How to Create a Chart of Inventory 

Open Maintain > Chart of Inventory on the Main Menu. 
 

After developing your chart of accounts, you would be required to develop your chart of 

inventory. This is for all the items and products you deal in. All raw materials, different forms of 

work in process, finished goods etc are to be accorded in this chart. There are different formats 

for a successful chart of inventory, according to your needs. For better results, it is always 

recommended to do some paper work before finally transforming your chart of inventory in your 

software. This gives you better reporting. 

It again has 3 levels as you saw in chart of accounts. You make a list of inventory categories in the 

first section. Then in every category, you design your sub categories and at the third level, your 

items are defined. You would see details to be recorded for your item, such as purchase price, 

selling price, measurement unit, re-order quantity, sales tax rates, valuation method. 
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By filling these details, it becomes easier later on while recording transactions. This information 

would display automatically when you select an item, though you would be able to change it for 

every transaction. 

There are 2 different methods of cost valuation this software, weighted average cost and manual 

cost. 

Weighted average cost is one of the recommended methods of valuation according to 

International Accounting Standards. By selecting this method, your software would always 

calculate your inventory cost automatically, by taking an average of all your purchases, by 

dividing total value of purchases by total quantity purchased. 

If you select manual costing for your items, then you would need to give cost at which the items 

have to be valued. 

Inventory cost has some real importance in your accounts because it affects your profits directly. 

So you must take care in deciding the method of cost valuation. 

Most of the details for items can be set collectively and directly from Maintain in Main Menu, 

such prices, sales tax rate, re-order quantities and cost valuation methods. 
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Inventory Locations 

Open Maintain > Inventory Locations on the Main Menu. 
 

If you have more than one branch, shop or godowns and inventory moves from these multiple 

locations then you can maintain data for all locations separately as well. For this you need to 

create your inventory locations. 
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Voucher Posting 

Open Maintain > Voucher Posting Preferences on the Main Menu. 
 

AIMA Financials gives you option for approving and posting transactions / vouchers. The 

transactions are recorded and saved but the effect would only be shown in ledgers in the posting 

has been done for the same. 

In voucher posting preferences, you would see an option for Automatically Post Vouchers When 

Saved. If you select this option then all your transactions would be posted when you save them 

but if it is unchecked then the transactions would be needed to be posted after saving to transfer 

effect to ledgers. 
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Inventory Movement Settings 

Open Maintain > Inventory Movement Settings on the Main Menu. 
 

There are different types of transactions to record movement of inventory and some of them 

have similar nature. Since software also maintains your inventories and ledgers are prepared with 

all in and out movement, there it becomes necessary to select the correct mode of in / out 

movement in inventory. 

As for inwards movement, Inwards Gate Passes and Purchase Bill can both be used for recording 

inventory. So you can select which document you want to use for the purpose and inventory 

ledgers would be update accordingly. 

Similarly, Delivery Challans, Outwards Gate Passes and Sale Invoices can used for outwards 

movement of inventory and either of these documents can be selected to update ledgers. 

This option can be changed later on but it would only affect future transactions and not the 

previously recorded. 
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Jobs 

Open Maintain > Jobs on the Main Menu. 
 

Jobs are defined where contract based work is done or orders are processed individually. Jobs 

are defined with general details and a job reference is given at the time of recording transactions 

/ vouchers. This gives you individual job ledgers also that you can view in reports. 
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Opening Balances 

Inventory Opening Balances 

Open Maintain > Inventory Opening Balances on the Main Menu. 
 

Opening balances are given for the date since when the software is being started. 
 

Select inventory location. Then you fill out details of items and their balances. If you want to 

import full list of items in your chart of inventory in opening balances, just click “Import Items” 

and the entire list would be imported in your opening balances. You would only need to enter 

balances. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” 

button. 

Note that these balances would appear as opening balances in your inventory ledgers. You must 

also give a debit of total value of opening inventory balances in accounts opening balances to the 

account Opening Inventory. 
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Account Opening Balances 

Open Maintain > Accounts Opening Balances on the Main Menu. 

 
 

Opening balances are given for the date since when the software is being started. 
 

Fill out details of accounts and their balances. Give debit for debit balances and credit for credit 

for balances. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click 

“Cancel” button. 

Note that these balances would appear as opening balances in your ledgers. You must also give 

a debit of total value of opening inventory balances in accounts opening balances to the account 

Opening Inventory. 
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Purchase Module 

Purchase Orders 

Open Purchases > Purchase Orders on the Main Menu. 
 

Purchase orders are created whenever you want to place an order with your vendor. 
 

A serial and date is generated automatically. You select vendor at the right top by giving vendor 

code or name and then selecting from the drop down list. Then you fill out details of items that 

are being ordered. You can also give other details that are optional. Now click “Save” or “Print”. 

If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve any 

transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular order, click on “Find” and search with respect to different 

criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 

Note that purchase orders do not affect any ledgers, either accounts or inventory. 
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Inwards Gate Passes 

Open Purchases > Inwards Gate Passes on the Main Menu. 
 

Inwards gate passes are optional documents, as the name suggests, created when you receive a 

supply from your vendor. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. You select vendor at the right top by giving vendor 

code or name and then selecting from the drop down list. Then you fill out details of items that 

are being received. You can also give other details that are optional. Now click “Save” or  “Print”. 

If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve any 

transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular gate pass, click on “Find” and search with respect to different 

criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 

Note that inwards gate pass will affect inventory ledgers only if they have been set to be used 

for inventory movement. 
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Purchases / Vendor Invoices 

Open Purchases > Purchases on the Main Menu. 
 

Purchases are recorded when you receive an invoice your vendor. A serial and date is  generated 

automatically. You select vendor at the right top by giving vendor code or name and then 

selecting from the drop down list. Vendor invoice number is a must to be given for reference use. 

Then you fill out details of items that are purchased. You can also give other details that are 

optional. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” 

button. You can retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last 

Saved”. If you need to find any particular purchase, click on “Find”  and search with respect to 

different criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. Note that 

purchases will affect inventory ledgers only if they have been set to be used for inventory 

movement and the vendor would automatically be credited with the balance amount. If it’s a 

cash purchase, you must give the amount paid in the respective field before saving. 
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Purchase Returns 

Open Purchases > Purchase Returns on the Main Menu. 
 

Purchase returns are recorded, if you return full or a part of your purchases. 
 

A serial and date is generated automatically. You select vendor at the right top by giving vendor 

code or name and then selecting from the drop down list. Vendor invoice number or purchase 

number is a must to be given for reference use. Then you fill out details of items that are being 

returned. You can also give other details that are optional. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do 

not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve any transaction / 

voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. If you need to find any particular 

purchase return, click on “Find” and search with respect to different criteria. Then double click 

the selected transaction to open in edit mode. Note that purchase returns will update inventory 

ledgers only if they have been set to be used for inventory movement and the vendor would 

automatically be debited with the balance amount. If it’s a cash purchase return, you must give 

the amount received in the respective field before saving. 
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Cash Payments 

Open Purchases > Cash Payments on the Main Menu. 
 

Whenever you make any cash payment, either petty or payment to a vendor, you must record 

it in your cash payment vouchers. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. Select whether it’s a petty payment or a payment 

to a vendor. Now select cash account. If it is a petty payment then give details of accounts paid 

to give proper debit to them. If it is a payment to a vendor, then select vendor. If you know the 

invoice number then give it in the section provided for it or press ‘F4” to display list of pending 

invoices. Double click on the subject invoices. Select tax rates or other adjustments. Now click 

“Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can 

retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular cash payment, click on “Find” and search with respect to 

different criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 
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Bank Payments 

Open Purchases > Bank Payments on the Main Menu. 
 

Whenever you make any bank payment, either petty or payment to a vendor, you must record 

it in your bank payment vouchers. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. Select whether it’s a petty payment or a payment 

to a vendor. Now select bash account. If it is a petty payment then give details of accounts paid 

to give proper debit to them. If it is a payment to a vendor, then select vendor. If you know the 

invoice number then give it in the section provided for it or press ‘F4” to display list of pending 

invoices. Double click on the subject invoices. Select tax rates or other adjustments. Now click 

“Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can 

retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular cash payment, click on “Find” and search with respect to 

different criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 
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Sales Module 

Quotations 

Open Sales > Quotations on the Main Menu. 
 

Quotations are created to communicate your sale prices to a prospective customer as a step to 

secure an order. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. You select customer at the right top by giving 

customer code or name and then selecting from the drop down list. Then you fill out details of 

items that are being quoted for. You can also give other details that are optional. Now click “Save” 

or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve 

any transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. If you need to find 

any particular order, click on “Find” and search with respect to different criteria. Then double 

click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 

Note that quotations do not affect any ledgers, either accounts or inventory. 
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Sale Orders 

Open Sales > Sale Orders on the Main Menu. 
 

Sale orders are created whenever you receive an order from your customer. 
 

A serial and date is generated automatically. You select customer at the right top by giving 

customer code or name and then selecting from the drop down list. Then you fill out details of 

items that are being ordered. You can also give other details that are optional. Now click “Save” 

or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve 

any transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular order, click on “Find” and search with respect to different 

criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 

Note that sale orders do not affect any ledgers, either accounts or inventory. 
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Delivery Challans 

Open Sales > Delivery Challans on the Main Menu. 
 

Delivery challans are optional documents, as the name suggests, created when you supply an 

order to your customer. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. You select customer at the right top by giving 

customer code or name and then selecting from the drop down list. Then you fill out details of 

items that are being supplied. You can also give other details that are optional. Now click “Save” 

or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve 

any transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular delivery challan, click on “Find” and search with respect to 

different criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 

Note that outwards gate pass will affect inventory ledgers only if they have been set to be used 

for inventory movement. 
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Outwards Gate Passes 

Open Sales > Outwards Gate Passes on the Main Menu. 
 

Outwards gate passes are optional documents, as the name suggests, created when you supply 

an order to your customer. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. You select customer at the right top by giving 

customer code or name and then selecting from the drop down list. Then you fill out details of 

items that are being supplied. You can also give other details that are optional. Now click “Save” 

or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve 

any transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular gate pass, click on “Find” and search with respect to different 

criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 

Note that outwards gate pass will affect inventory ledgers only if they have been set to be used 

for inventory movement. 
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Sale Invoices 

Open Sales > Sale Invoices on the Main Menu. 
 

Sale invoices are created when your sales have been confirmed, usually after or with the supplies 

made to customer. A serial and date is generated automatically. You select customer  at the right 

top by giving customer code or name and then selecting from the drop down list. Then you fill 

out details of items that are being sold. You can also give other details that are optional. Now 

click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You 

can retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. If you 

need to find any particular sale invoice, click on “Find” and search with respect to different 

criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. Note that sale invoices 

will affect inventory ledgers only if they have been set to be used for inventory movement and 

the customer would automatically be debited with the balance amount. If it’s a cash sale, you 

must give the amount received in the respective field before saving. 
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Sale Returns 

Open Sales > Sale Returns on the Main Menu. 
 

Sale returns are recorded, if full or a part of your sales are returned to you. 
 

A serial and date is generated automatically. You select customer at the right top by giving 

customer code or name and then selecting from the drop down list. Sale invoice number is a must 

to be given for reference use. Then you fill out details of items that are being returned. You can 

also give other details that are optional. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save 

the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just 

saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. If you need to find any particular sale return, click on 

“Find” and search with respect to different criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to 

open in edit mode. Note that sale returns will update inventory ledgers only if they have been 

set to be used for inventory movement and the customer would automatically be credited with 

the balance amount. If it’s a cash sale return, you must give the amount paid in the respective 

field before saving. 
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Cash Receipts 

Open Sales > Cash Receipts on the Main Menu. 
 

Whenever you receive any cash, either petty or receipt from a customer, you must record it in 

your cash receipt vouchers. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. Select whether it’s a petty receipt or a receipt from 

a customer. Now select cash account. If it is a petty receipt then give details of accounts from 

where the amount has been received to give proper credit to them. If it is a receipt from a 

customer, then select customer. If you know the invoice number then give it in the section 

provided for it or press ‘F4” to display list of pending invoices. Double click on the subject invoices. 

Select tax rates or other adjustments. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the 

changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just saved 

by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular cash receipt, click on “Find” and search with respect to 

different criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 
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Bank Receipts 

Open Sales > Bank Receipts on the Main Menu. 
 

Whenever you receive any cheque, either petty or receipt from a customer, you must record it 

in your bank receipt vouchers. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. Select whether it’s a petty receipt or a receipt from 

a customer. Now select bank account. If it is a petty receipt then give details of accounts from 

where the amount has been received to give proper credit to them. If it is a receipt from a 

customer, then select customer. If you know the invoice number then give it in the section 

provided for it or press ‘F4” to display list of pending invoices. Double click on the subject invoices. 

Select tax rates or other adjustments. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the 

changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just saved 

by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular bank receipt, click on “Find” and search with respect to 

different criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 
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Adjustments 

General Journal 

Open Adjustments > General Journal on the Main Menu. 
 

General journal vouchers are used to record any kind of transactions that are not recorded in 

previously explained transactions. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. Give details of accounts to be debited and credited. 

The totals of your debits and credits must be equal. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not 

wish to save the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve any transaction / voucher, 

you just saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular general journal voucher, click on “Find” and search with 

respect to different criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 
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Inventory Transfers 

Open Adjustments > Inventory Transfers on the Main Menu. 
 

Inventory transfers are used to record any kind of transfers from your one location to another. 
 

A serial and date is generated automatically. Select the locations to be transferred from and to. 

Give details of items to be transferred. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the 

changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just saved 

by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular general journal voucher, click on “Find” and search with 

respect to different criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 

This would keep the total balance of those items same with you but location wise balances 

would be updated. 
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Production and Assembly 

Open Adjustments > Production and Assembly on the Main Menu. 
 

Production module is used to record your production process and conversions of items from 

one state to another. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. Select the location where production is taking place. 

Give details of items to be used as raw materials or process inputs. Give any labour and factory 

overhead to be allocated to the process. If the process has been outsourced then select the party 

and give outsourcing charges. Select account to be credited. Similarly, select items produced or 

process outputs. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save the changes, then click 

“Cancel” button. You can retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just saved by clicking on 

“Retrieve Last Saved”. If you need to find any particular production voucher, click on “Find” and 

search with respect to different criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in 

edit mode. This would reduce the balance of items selected in process inputs and add the items 

which have been produced as process outputs. 
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Add Inventory Adjustments 

Open Adjustments > Add Inventory Adjustments on the Main Menu. 
 

Sometimes the physical balance of items is different from the balance being shown by the 

software. This can be due to many reasons. Add Inventory adjustments are used where the 

physical balance is greater than the software balance. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. Select the locations where adjustment has to be 

made. Give details of items to be adjusted. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save 

the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just 

saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular adjustment, click on “Find” and search with respect to different 

criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 

This would increase the balance of selected items in the inventory. 
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Reduce Inventory Adjustments 

Open Adjustments > Reduce Inventory Adjustments on the Main Menu. 
 

Sometimes the physical balance of items is different from the balance being shown by the 

software. This can be due to many reasons. Add Inventory adjustments are used where the 

physical balance is less than the software balance. 

A serial and date is generated automatically. Select the locations where adjustment has to be 

made. Give details of items to be adjusted. Now click “Save” or “Print”. If you do not wish to save 

the changes, then click “Cancel” button. You can retrieve any transaction / voucher, you just 

saved by clicking on “Retrieve Last Saved”. 

If you need to find any particular adjustment, click on “Find” and search with respect to different 

criteria. Then double click the selected transaction to open in edit mode. 

This would reduce the balance of selected items from the inventory. 
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Reports 

Journal Report 

Open Report > Journal Report on the Main Menu. 
 

This report displays all transactions, during the selected period, in their debit and credit form. 

This can used to review the data for the selected period, or for posting purposes. 

 
 

Print Vouchers 

Open Report > Print Vouchers on the Main Menu. 
 

You can use this form to print vouchers by selecting a criteria with respect to serial, date or 

voucher type. 

 
 

Purchase Order Tracking 

Open Report > Purchase Order Tracking on the Main Menu. 
 

You can use this report to analyze status of your pending purchase orders. This compares your 

quantities ordered in purchase orders with the quantities received. 

 
 

Sale Order Tracking 

Open Report > Sale Order Tracking on the Main Menu. 
 

You can use this report to analyze status of your pending sale orders. This compares your 

quantities ordered in sale orders with the quantities delivered. 

 
 

Purchase Reports 

Open Report > Purchase Report on the Main Menu. 
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These reports are used to view summary, details or break-ups of your purchases in different 

forms and with respect to different selection criteria. 

 
 

Sale Reports 

Open Report > Sale Report on the Main Menu. 
 

These reports are used to view summary, details or break-ups of your sales in different forms 

and with respect to different selection criteria. 

 
 

Inventory Ledgers 

Open Report > View Inventory Ledgers on the Main Menu. 
 

To view all the movement of your inventory, in and out, you can use inventory ledgers. This 

shows you all the details of an individual inventory item. 

 
 

Inventory Balances 

Open Report > Inventory Balances on the Main Menu. 
 

This report shows you balances of your inventory items. You can view balances for all items or 

for selected categories. This can also be used for location wise balances. 

 
 

Accounts Ledgers 

Open Report > View Accounts Ledgers on the Main Menu. 
 

With this report, you can view detailed account ledgers for all your accounts. 
 
 

Trial Balance 

Open Report > Trial Balance on the Main Menu. 
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This shows you complete trial balance of your accounts in 6 columns or 2 columns. You can 

select any particular account type to view balances. 

 
 

Income Statement 

Open Report > Income Statement on the Main Menu. 
 

You can view income statement for different period to get an overview of your profit position. 
 
 

Balance Sheet 

Open Report > Balance Sheet on the Main Menu. 
 

You can view Balance Sheet as on different dates to know about your financial standing. 


